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Section 5 – Corporate Governance and Management
 
Item 5.05 Amendments to the Registrant's Code of Ethics or Waiver of a Provision of the Code of

Ethics
 

On February 26, 2008, the Board of Directors (the “ Board”) of General Communication, Inc.
(the “Company”) convened to consider the application of the Company’s Code of Business Conduct
and Ethics (the “Code”) and related policies to a forced sale of Company Class A common stock
completed by UBS Financial Services Inc. (“UBS”) for an account maintained at UBS by Richard P.
Dowling, the Company’s Senior Vice President of Corporate Development.
 

On February 20, 2008, during a Company black out period, UBS satisfied a margin call in Mr.
Dowling’s account by forcing a sale and foreclosing on 44,600 shares of Company Class A common
stock.
 

The Code provides that the Company’s officers must comply with the Company’s insider
trading policy and the Company’s policy on trading in Company securities. These policies provide,
among other things, that Company officers may not purchase or sell any Company securities during
Company black out periods, which include periods that begin on the tenth day of the first month
following the end of each fiscal quarter and end after the release of financial results for the applicable
period. These policies, together with the Code, are referred to below as the “Policies".
 

Following a discussion and consideration of the facts and circumstances of the forced sale in
Mr. Dowling’s account, the Board concluded that the fluctuating value of securities in Mr. Dowling’s
account (which caused the margin call) and the forced sale by UBS (which satisfied the margin call)
were circumstances outside Mr. Dowling’s control at that time and, based on these extenuating
circumstances, decided to waive the application of the provisions of the Policies to the forced sale.
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